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Updated on 22 August  2017 

 

Georgia 
 

 

 

 

Name of Regulatory Authority   Georgian National Communications Commission  

Address    Ketevan Tsamebuli Ave/ Bochorma St  50/18, 0144 Tbilisi    

Phone   +995 32 2311699    

Fax   +995 32 2311699 

E-mail   post@gncc.ge      

Homepage   http://www.gncc.ge     

 

Basis for operation 
Legal framework                  The Law of Georgia on Broadcasting, The Law of Electronic Communication 

http://www.gncc.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=7050&info_id=3555 
http://www.gncc.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=7050&info_id=3555 

 

General remit    TV     radio    networks and infrastructures 

    tv/radio commercial, radio spectrum allocation 

 

Funding mechanisms i        licence fee   industry fee (regulation fee)  state budget 

     

 

Composition 

 

Number of members:   5 (five)         Term of office:          6 (six)   years  Re-election impossible: more than 
for two consecutive terms  

Proposal of members:   Independent regulatory Authority and Commissioner shall enjoy full 

independence within the framework of the applicable law in taking decisions 

and implementing legal acts in respect to the matters assigned to their 

authority. At the time of discharging professional duties by a Commissioner, 

any improper influence and illegal interference in respect of the 

Commissioner concerned shall be inadmissible. 

 

The Commission is entitled to make a decision if a majority of listed 

Commissioners attends the session. The Commission takes a decision on the 

majority of votes of the Commissioners. Each Commissioner has only one 

vote during decision-making process. In case of a tie, the vote of the 

Chairperson is decisive. 

 

The Chairperson leads the sessions of the Commission; he/she is 

responsible for: a) maintaining procedural rules during the decision and/or 

resolution making process; b) publication of a decision and/or resolution; c) 

management of the Commission’s staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:post@gncc.ge
http://www.gncc.ge/
http://www.gncc.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=7050&info_id=3555
http://www.gncc.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=7050&info_id=3555
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Kakha Bekauri - Chairman 

Eliso Asanidze- Commissioner 
Vakhtang Abashidze – Commissioner  

Giorgi Pruidze – Commissioner  
 Merab Katamadze - Commissioner 

Appointment of members: 
Candidates for Commissioner are selected through open competition. 100 

days prior to or within 10 days after the expiration of tenure of a 

Commissioner, the President issues a decree announcing an open 

competition. Except the cases when the Parliamentary majority nominates no 

less than 3 candidates for one opening position, and when non-majority 

Parliamentary fractions and/or independent members of the Parliament 

nominate no less than 3 candidates for one opening position. 

 A nominee shall have wide public trust and a higher education. Any person 
has the right to nominate a candidate within 30 days of an open competition 
being announced. If, within the term defined in this law, less than 3 
candidates are presented for one vacant position, a new competition shall be 
announced under the rule determined in this law. Within 10 days of the 
nomination date expiring, a list of nominees shall be published. Within 10 
days of the list of nominees being published, according to the criteria 
specified in this law, the President of Georgia makes a decision on the 
selection and submission to Parliament of at least 3 candidates for each 
vacant position. The President of Georgia shall submit to the Parliament of 
Georgia the candidates nominated by the Parliamentary majority as well as 
by the non-parliamentary majority fractions and/or by the independent 
Members of the parliament.  Within 30 days of list of a candidatures being 
submitted by the President of Georgia, and in case of recess within 15 days 
of a session being resumed, Parliament by means of secret ballot gives 
consent to the President for the appointment of Commissioners. The 
candidate winning the majority of votes, when no less than half of the 
attending Members of Parliament Members vote, shall be nominated as a 
Commissioner. In case of a tie Parliament shall vote again. If no candidate 
gets more than half of the votes of the attending Members of Parliament, the 
President shall, within 50 days, submit to the Parliament a new list of 
candidates. The selection procedure shall be followed according to this 
Article. The candidate with the majority of votes of the attending Members of 
Parliament, and no less than one-third of the votes of all Members of 
Parliament shall be selected for the post of Commissioner. The President of 
Georgia shall appoint one of the Commissioners to the position of 
Chairperson of the Commission. The Chairperson reserves the right to 
resign, but can remain as Commissioner for the duration of his/her tenure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revocation of mandate possible: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        based on: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The President of Georgia shall immediately 

dismiss a Commissioner and initiate nomination 

procedures for a new candidate, if a verdict of 

guilty, considering punishment such as restriction 

of freedom or a jail sentence, comes into force; if 

he/she is declared to be insane or lost without 

trace, or in case of his/her death or resignation. 

 At least one-third of the listed Members of 

Parliament may initiate the procedure to dismiss 

a Commissioner, if a conflict of interests or 

he/she fails to fulfil his/her duties for 2 

consecutive months without reasonable excuse. 
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Competences 

  national regional local 

Granting of licences terrestrial analogue broadcasters    

 terrestrial digital broadcasters    

 satellite analogue broadcasters    

 satellite digital broadcasters    

 cable analogue broadcasters    

 cable digital broadcasters    

 Others (please specify): 

 

   

 In the areas where your authority is not competent to grant licences, please specify the authority in 

charge:  

 Please add any other relevant information: 

 

  

Granting of 

registrations 

terrestrial analogue broadcasters    

 terrestrial digital broadcasters    

 satellite analogue broadcasters    

 satellite digital broadcasters    

 cable analogue broadcasters    

 cable digital broadcasters    

 Others (please specify): 

 

   

 In the areas where your authority is not competent to grant declarations, please specify the authority 

in charge:  

 Please add any other relevant information: 

 

     

Frequency allocation     

     

Supervision of private broadcasters    

 public broadcasters    

 others    

 

Handling complaints 

 

 

   

     

Sanctioning  issue warning    impose fine   demand to broadcast announcement 

   revoke licence   suspend licence  reduction in the licensing period 

   suspend a programme / broadcast  

  

     

 

Rule making 

 

  codes 

 

 rules  (please specify): Code of Conduct for 

Broadcasters  

 

  other (please specify): 

 

Consultative powers   please specify the areas covered:  
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Power of nomination 

(e.g. chairman of 

PSB) 

 please specify: 

 

 

 

Monitoring   programming 

  financial performance 

   advertising, spectrum use 

 

  

 

Please add any information you deem important: 

 

 

 

 

                                                
i By “licence fee” we refer to the public service licence fee usually paid by the entire population, whereas the term “industry fee” 
implies all those funding mechanisms based on a contribution from broadcasters themselves, including, for example, licensing 
fees (i.e. an amount of money that is paid by the broadcaster for it to be able to carry out its broadcasting operations) and 
frequency taxes. 

 

 


